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In Drosophila oocytes, dorso-anterior trans-
port of gurken mRNA requires both the Dynein
motor and the heterogeneous nuclear ribonu-
cleoprotein (hnRNP) Squid. We show that
gurken transcripts are transported directly on
microtubules by Dynein in nonmembranous
electron-dense transport particles that also
contain Squid and the transport cofactors
Egalitarian and Bicaudal-D. At its destination,
gurken mRNA is statically anchored by Dynein
within large electron-dense cytoplasmic struc-
tures known as sponge bodies. Egalitarian and
Bicaudal-D contribute only to active transport,
whereas Dynein and Squid are also required
for gurkenmRNA anchoring and the integrity of
sponge bodies. Disrupting Dynein function dis-
perses gurkenmRNA homogeneously through-
out the cytoplasm, whereas the loss of Squid
function converts the sponge bodies into active
transport particles. We propose that Dynein
acts as a static structural component for the
assembly of gurken mRNA transport and an-
choring complexes, and that Squid is required
for the dynamic conversion of transport parti-
cles to sponge bodies.
INTRODUCTION
mRNA localization directs the biosynthesis of proteins to
specific subcellular compartments in all major model sys-
tems, including yeast, Drosophila, and a number of verte-
brate models (St Johnston, 2005). mRNA localization oc-
curs by several distinct mechanisms, including selective
degradation (Bashirullah et al., 1999), diffusion followed by
anchoring (Forrest and Gavis, 2003; Glotzer et al., 1997),
and continual active transport (Weil et al., 2006), amongDevelopmother forms of delivery by molecular motors (Tekotte and
Davis, 2002). The best-characterized case of a motor that
transports RNA is Myosin V, which transports Ash1mRNA
along actin microfilaments in yeast (Bertrand et al., 1998).
In the developingDrosophila oocyte, gurken (grk) mRNA
encodes a secreted TGF-a signal and is localized at two
different times in oogenesis, first posteriorly, then dorso-
anteriorly. TheGrk signal is targeted to the same locations,
thus initiating the antero-posterior and dorso-ventral axes
of the oocyte and future embryo (Neuman-Silberberg and
Schu¨pbach, 1993; Gonzalez-Reyes et al., 1995; Pearson
and Gonzalez-Reyes, 2004).
grk RNA is first transported from the nurse cells into the
oocyte by the Drosophila Dynein motor (Clark et al., 2007;
Caceres and Nilson, 2005), which is also required for
transport to the oocyte dorso-anterior (MacDougall
et al., 2003). The Dynein motor is a very large complex
of many components, including the force-generating
ATPase Dynein heavy chain and the Dynein intermediate
and light chains (Pfister et al., 2006). The additional cofac-
tors Bicaudal-D (BicD) and Egalitarian (Egl) are required
in vivo for efficient Dynein-basedmRNA transport, and are
required in some way for the cargo to recruit the Dynein
motor (Bullock and Ish-Horowicz, 2001; Bullock et al.,
2006; Clark et al., 2007).
Although the evidence is good that Dynein is involved in
the transport of various mRNAs in Drosophila, it is not
known whether transport occurs by direct association of
the mRNA cargo with Dynein or indirectly, by hitchhiking
on a transport vesicle or along a membrane-bound com-
partment such as the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), as pre-
viously postulated for Xenopus Vg1 (Deshler et al., 1997)
and shown for ASH1 (Schmid et al., 2006).
Once at its final destination, mRNA must be kept local-
ized, a process that could occur by a number of possible
mechanisms (Delanoue and Davis, 2005), including an-
choring and continuous active transport. Actin-dependent
tethering has been favored as a means of anchoring
mRNA. However, F-actin is not required for anchoring of
the apically localized pair-rule transcripts in blastoderm
embryos. Instead, apical transcripts are tethered in aental Cell 13, 523–538, October 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 523
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gurken mRNA Anchoring by Dynein and Squidmicrotubule- (MT) and Dynein-dependent manner, inde-
pendently of the ATPase activity of the motor, BicD, and
Egl, which are required for RNA transport (Delanoue and
Davis, 2005). It is not currently known how grk mRNA is
maintained at its final site of localization, nor whether
any specialized structure or membrane-bound organelles
are involved.
Some factors have been identified that are involved in
grkmRNA localization (Roth and Schu¨pbach, 1994; Good-
rich et al., 2004; Van Buskirk and Schu¨pbach, 2002), of
which the best studied is Squid (Sqd), aDrosophila hetero-
geneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein (hnRNP) (Norvell et al.,
1999). Like other hnRNPs, Squid probably binds to many
RNAs in addition to grk in the oocyte and has many basic
cellular functions. For instance, recently it was shown that
Sqd is in a complex with Hrp48 and the Drosophila Imp
protein, a complex required for grk and oskmRNA transla-
tion (Geng andMacDonald, 2006). However, theDrosoph-
ila squid null phenotype has a specific defect in the second
step of grkmRNA transport rather than a more severe de-
fect expected fromanessential cellular factor (MacDougall
et al., 2003; Norvell et al., 1999). It remains unclearwhether
Sqd is also required for RNA anchoring.
Here we address these questions by imaging and per-
turbing the movement and anchoring of grk RNA in living
cells, in combination with immunoelectron microscopy
(IEM) techniques we have developed to covisualize grk
mRNA together with the components of the Dynein motor
complex and its associated cofactors. We found that grk
transcripts are transported to their final destination in non-
membrane-bound, nonmembrane transport particles di-
rectly associated with microtubules. At the dorso-anterior
corner, grk transcripts are statically anchored in large
cytoplasmic structures previously described as sponge
bodies (Wilsch-Brauninger et al., 1997). We show that,
as in the embryo, mRNA anchoring requires Dynein but
not Egl and BicD (Delanoue and Davis, 2005), and that Dy-
nein is required for the structural integrity of the anchoring
complexes. We show that Squid is also necessary for grk
RNA anchoring and for the efficient formation and mainte-
nance of the sponge bodies. Our observations lead us to
propose a model in which Sqd, Egl, BicD, and Dhc are
all present in transport particles and sponge bodies but
play distinct roles in the two steps of transport and subse-
quent anchoring. We further propose that Dynein is con-
verted from an active motor acting on transport particles
to a static component required for the structure of the
sponge bodies and therefore for grk mRNA anchoring. In
this model, Sqd is required in someway for the conversion
of transport particles into sponge bodies and may there-
fore be involved in the conversion of Dynein from an active
motor to a static anchor.
RESULTS
grk RNA Is Transported along MTs in Transport
Particles Containing Dynein
The transport of grk RNA by Dynein could either be
achieved by association with Dynein on MTs or indirectly524 Developmental Cell 13, 523–538, October 2007 ª2007 Elsby hitchhiking on another Dynein-dependent transport
process, such as vesicular transport. To distinguish defin-
itively between these possibilities, we used IEM methods
on cryosections to codetect grk mRNA with MTs and Dy-
nein motor components. We first studied the transport in-
termediates of injected biotinylated grk RNA in the center
of early stage 9 oocytes. Twenty minutes after the injec-
tion, we fixed, recovered, and processed the egg cham-
bers for IEM using methods we established for good
membrane preservation of this tissue (Herpers and Ra-
bouille, 2004). We found that injected grk RNA particles
coassemble and concentrate in nonmembrane-bound
electron-dense particles (Figures 1A–1C) that vary in size
from 70 to 600 nm (Figures 1E and 1E0). In contrast, control
injections of biotinylated grk RNA lacking the localization
signal (grkDGLS) do not assemble into transport particles
and are diffusely localized in the cytoplasm (see Figure S1
in the Supplemental Data available with this article online).
Although grk RNA transport particles are not consistently
or specifically in close proximity to membrane-bound or-
ganelles, such as ER or vesicles, 67% of the observed
particles are on, or within 100 nm from, the nearest MT.
In comparison, only 33% of computer-generated ran-
domly positioned particles of the same size are within
the same distance from the nearest MT when placed on
the same field of MTs. The difference in MT colocalization
between grk RNA particles and randomly generated parti-
cles is statistically significant (Figures 1F and 1G).
We found that injected grk RNA colocalizes with the Dy-
nein motor complex components Dhc and the motor co-
factors Egl and BicD (Figures 1B, 1C, and 1I) in the trans-
port particles. We estimate that there are likely to be many
Dynein motors as well as RNAmolecules in each electron-
dense particle (quantified in Figures 1H and 1I). We con-
clude that injected grk RNA is transported directly on
MTs by the Dynein motor in electron-dense RNP particles
containing many grk RNA molecules and Dynein motor
complexes, which we refer to as grk RNA ‘‘transport
particles.’’
To investigate whether endogenous grk mRNA, like
injected RNA, can be detected in transport particles, we
developed methods of in situ hybridization on ultrathin
cryosections followed by immunoelectron microscopy
(ISH-IEM), allowing detection of the relatively low-abun-
dance grk transcript (see Experimental Procedures). We
identified endogenous transport particles as electron-
dense small structures at the dorso-anterior corner that
are labeled with usually one to three and sometimes
more gold particles corresponding to grk mRNA (Figures
1D and 1H). These are smaller than the transport particles
that assemble from injected grkRNA, although very similar
in appearance and also closely associated with MTs (Fig-
ures 1F and 1G).
grk RNA Anchoring Is Static and Requires Intact
MTs and Dynein, but Not Egl or BicD
To investigate whether the cytoskeleton plays a role in the
retention of grkmRNAafter transport to its final destination,
we first covisualized the RNA with F-actin and MTs at theevier Inc.
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gurken mRNA Anchoring by Dynein and SquidFigure 1. grkRNA Is Transported onMTs
inElectron-DenseNonmembrane-Bound
Particles Containing Dynein
(A–A00) Wild-type oocyte injected with biotiny-
lated grk RNA and fixed after 20 min. grk RNA
(15 nm) is found in electron-dense transport
particles ranging from 70 to 600 nm that are
either on MTs (thin arrows) or near them (thick
arrows). MTs are marked by a-tubulin (5 nm).
yg, yolk granules.
(B and C) Transport particles labeled for grk
RNA (15 nm), Dynein heavy chain (10 nm; red
circles; [B and B0]), and Egl (10 nm, red circles;
[C]) on MTs (5 nm).
(D and D0) Endogenous grk mRNA in stage 9
wild-type oocytes (15 nm) detected in trans-
port particles associated with MTs (5 nm). In
this and all subsequent figures, ‘‘grk mRNA’’
refers to the endogenous transcript and ‘‘grk
RNA’’ to the injected RNA.
The scale bars represent 200 nm.
(E) Plot of the length versus width of transport
particles.
(E0) Length distribution of the transport particle
(nm).
(F) Distribution of the distance (nm) between
a transport particle (TP) and the nearest MT.
(G) Quantification of the percentage of trans-
port particles specifically associated with
MTs (see the Supplemental Experimental Pro-
cedures).
(H) Density (in gold/mm2) of endogenous (blue)
and injected (red) grkRNA in transport particles
(TP) compared to their surrounding cytoplasm
(Cyt) (see the Supplemental Experimental Pro-
cedures). DA, dorso-anterior.
(I) Density (in gold/mm2) of the Dynein complex
components in transport particles formed
upon injection of grk RNA (TP; red) compared
to the surrounding cytoplasm (Cyt).
Error bars represent standard deviations.site of localization by immunofluorescence. We found that
grk RNA colocalizes with MTs (Figures 2A, 2C, and 2D) but
not with F-actin (Figure S2A). We then inhibited F-actin
polymerization with Latrunculin A and found that it had no
effect on the localization of either endogenous or injected
grkRNA (Figures S2B, S2C, S2E, and S2F). In contrast, de-
polymerizingMTswithColcemiddisrupts the localization of
injected grk RNA (Figure 2D) and partly disrupts the locali-Developmzation of endogenous grkmRNA (Figure 2B). We conclude
that MTs, but not F-actin, are required for the anchoring of
grk mRNA at the dorso-anterior.
To test whether Dynein itself is required for this localiza-
tion, we injected an inhibitory Dhc antibody into stage 9
oocytes 60 min after injection of grk RNA. We found that
grk RNA anchoring is lost 3–5 min after injection of anti-
Dhc antibody (Figure 2E). Similar results were obtainedental Cell 13, 523–538, October 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 525
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gurken mRNA Anchoring by Dynein and SquidFigure 2. grk RNA Anchoring Depends on Intact MT and
Dynein but Not Egl
(A) Endogenous grk mRNA in a stage 9 oocyte detected by FISH (red)
colocalized with MTs (green).
(B) A stage 9 egg chamber treated for 45–60 min with Colcemid caus-
ing a severe, but incomplete, delocalization of endogenous grkmRNA
detected by FISH (red). MTs (green) are depolymerized.
(C and D) Alexa Fluor 546-labeled grk RNA (red) 45 min after injection
into a stage 9 oocyte expressing TauGFP (marking the MT network;526 Developmental Cell 13, 523–538, October 2007 ª2007 Elsewith endogenous grk RNA (Figures 2G and 2G0). Control
experiments showed that MTs are intact after the injection
(Figure 2E), and injection of rabbit serum or IgG did not af-
fect grk RNA anchoring (Figures S3D and S3E). In con-
trast, injection of anti-Egl antibodies did not lead to
a loss of anchoring of either injected or endogenous grk
RNA (Figures 2F and 2H), despite Egl being required for
active Dynein motility and transport of grk RNA (Figures
S3A and S3B). We conclude that the motor activity of Dy-
nein is required for transport but not anchoring of grk
mRNA.
The Dynein-dependent localization of grk mRNA at the
dorso-anterior corner could represent a static anchoring
by the Dynein motor by a similar mechanism as pair-rule
transcripts in the blastoderm embryo (Delanoue and Da-
vis, 2005). Alternatively, grk RNA could be continuously
transported to the dorso-anterior by the Dynein motor,
a model that predicts a continuous flow of RNA particles
moving in and out the dorso-anterior area.
To distinguish between grk RNA static anchoring and
continuous transport, we carried out fluorescence recov-
ery after photobleaching (FRAP) experiments on fully lo-
calized injected grk RNA in wild-type egg chambers (i.e.,
60 min after injection). We found that photobleached grk
RNA that has completed only the first stage of transport
and is temporarily localized at the anterior of the oocyte
partially recovers (Figures 3A, 3C, and 3C0). The partial re-
covery followed by a slight drop in fluorescence is likely to
be due to the fact that new unbleached RNA arriving in the
anterior continues moving to the dorso-anterior. In con-
trast, photobleached localized grk RNA fails to recover
at the dorso-anterior corner (Figures 3B, 3C, and 3C0).
We conclude that grk RNA is not anchored at the anterior
after completion of the first step of its localization, but is
statically anchored once it arrives at the dorso-anterior
corner.
An anchoring role for Dynein at the dorso-anterior cor-
ner predicts that the motor complex is recruited together
with grk RNA to the site of anchoring. We tested this
green) colocalizes with MTs (C). It loses its localization upon Colcemid
injection at t = 0. The anchoring of injected grkRNA at the cap is altered
after a fewminutes (t = 3min), and at t = 60min is no longer detected at
the dorso-anterior corner (D).
(E) Alexa Fluor 546-labeled grk RNA (red) localized at the dorso-ante-
rior corner in a stage 9 oocyte loses its localization upon anti-Dhc an-
tibody injection at t = 0. At t = 60min, no injected RNA is detected at the
dorso-anterior corner.
(F) Alexa Fluor 546-labeled grk RNA (red) localized at the dorso-ante-
rior corner in a stage 9 oocyte is unaffected upon anti-Egl antibody in-
jection at t = 0. grk RNA anchoring at the cap remains at t = 60 min.
(G) Anchoring of endogenous grk mRNA (red) is disrupted by injection
of anti-Dhc antibody, detectedwith anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 488 (green)
(G0), 45–60 min after injection.
(H) Anchoring of endogenous grkmRNA (red) is not disrupted by injec-
tion of anti-Egl antibody, detected with anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488
(green) (H0), 45–60 min after injection.
(I–N) Dhc (I) and Egl (L) are slightly enriched at the dorso-anterior corner
in an uninjected oocyte. Injection of Alexa Fluor 546-labeled grkRNA in
a stage 9 oocyte leads to a large increase in detectable Dhc (K) and Egl
(N), colocalized with grk RNA at the dorso-anterior corner (J and M).
The scale bars represent 10 mm.vier Inc.
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gurken mRNA Anchoring by Dynein and SquidFigure 3. Injected grk RNA Is Statically Anchored at the
Dorso-Anterior Corner in Wild-Type Oocyte but Not in sqd1
(A) A representative FRAP experiment in a living oocyte with Alexa
Fluor 488-labeled grk RNA in midtransport (15 min after injection). At
t = 0, a region of the anteriorly localized grk RNA is bleached (within
the white square). A partial recovery of the signal is observed (recovery
fraction, RF = 0.55) 10 min after bleaching (t = 10 min).
(B)A representativeFRAPexperimentof livingoocyteshowingAlexaFluor
488-labeledgrkRNA fully localizedat thedorso-anterior corner (60minaf-
ter injection). At t = 0, a region of grk RNA is bleached (within the white
square) and does not recover (RF = 0.09) 10 min later (t = 10 min).
(C) FRAPexperiments inawild-type livingoocyte injectedwithAlexaFluor
488-labeled grk RNA. The blue curve shows the recovery fraction (RF) atDevelopmprediction by visualizing components of the Dynein motor
complex after injection of grk RNA and found that Dhc
(Figures 2I–2K) and Egl (Figures 2L–2N) are both signifi-
cantly enriched at the site of localization of the injected
grk RNA, compared with uninjected controls (Figures 2I
and 2L). Control injections of nonlocalizing hunchback
(hb) RNA did not lead to any enrichment of Dynein motor
components (Figures S3F–S3H). We conclude that Dynein
is required for the static anchoring of grk mRNA at the
dorso-anterior corner.
grk RNA Is Anchored at the Dorso-Anterior Corner
in Sponge Bodies
pair-rule and wingless transcripts were previously shown
to be statically anchored by Dynein in syncytial blasto-
derm embryos (Delanoue and Davis, 2005). It was hypoth-
esized that apical mRNA anchoring occurs by the Dynein
motor remaining attached to the cargo andMTs at the final
destination. To test whether this hypothesis could apply to
the static anchoring of grk mRNA in the oocyte, we used
the ISH-IEM technique we developed (see above) to covi-
sualize endogenous grk mRNA and the Dynein motor in
stage 9 egg chambers. We found that at the dorso-ante-
rior corner, endogenous grk mRNA is anchored together
with the Dynein motor within large cytoplasmic structures
whose ultrastructure is different in appearance from trans-
port particles (Figures 4B–4D and 4G; see Figure S4 for an
unadulterated version). Sectioning plastic-embedded
wild-type oocytes revealed structures that are similar in
appearance to previously described sponge bodies (Fig-
ure 4A; Wilsch-Brauninger et al., 1997) that were known
to contain the protein Exuperantia (Exu) and to be found
in nurse-cell cytoplasm. Although sponge bodies are
present throughout the oocyte cytoplasm, the majority of
grkmRNA is concentrated only in sponge bodies found at
the dorso-anterior corner (Figures 4B–4D0). Theminority of
grkmRNA that is not in sponge bodies is found in the small
transport particles we described (above) near or at the
dorso-anterior corner and in the surrounding cytoplasm
theanteriorpoleand theredcurveshows theRFat thedorso-anterior cor-
ner. Averages and SD are made for each time point in at least three inde-
pendent injected oocytes.
(C0) Percentage recovery of fluorescence 10 min after photobleaching in
awild-typeoocyte.Bars represent theSD fromat least three independent
FRAP experiments.
(D) A representative FRAP experiment in a living sqd1 mutant oocyte
showing anterior localization of Alexa Fluor 488-labeled grk RNA
(60 min after injection) immediately before photobleaching (PRE). Insets
showhighermagnificationsof thebleachedareas.Thesignalpartly recov-
ered 10 min after the bleaching (RF = 0.29).
(E) FRAP experiments in an sqd1 living oocyte injected with Alexa Fluor
488-labeled grk RNA. The blue curve shows the recovery fraction (RF)
at the anterior pole and the red curve shows the RF at the dorso-anterior
corner. Averages andSD aremade for each time point in at least three in-
dependent injected oocytes.
(E0)Percentage recoveryoffluorescence10minafterphotobleaching inan
sqd1 oocyte. Bars represent theSD fromat least three independent FRAP
experiments.
Insets show higher magnifications of the bleached areas. The scale bars
represent 10 mm.ental Cell 13, 523–538, October 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 527
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gurken mRNA Anchoring by Dynein and Squid(Figures 1 and 4C0). Sponge bodies are not membrane
bound and can be as large as 2.5 mm. They consist of
‘‘sponge-like’’ electron-dense material, forming intercon-
nected 60–90 nm wide strands that are interdigitated
with cytoplasm and ER tubules. They are often flanked by
MTs (Figure 4A) and, like transport particles, are enriched
in Dhc, BicD, and Egl (Figures 4D and 4H; Figures S4F–
S4H). Injected grk RNA is also enriched in sponge bodies
at the dorso-anterior corner (Figures 4E and 4G) together
with Dhc (Figures 4E and 4H), BicD, Egl (Figures S4G and
S4H), and Hrp48 (data not shown). Remarkably, sponge
body size and number are increased at the dorso-anterior
corner by injecting grk RNA (Figure 4F). We conclude that
Dynein-rich grk RNA transport particles are delivered to
the dorso-anterior corner where the RNA is anchored in
sponge bodies together with the Dynein motor complex
and its cofactors.
Dhc Is Required for the Structural Integrity
of Sponge Bodies
To investigate the function of Dynein in the anchoring of
grk RNA in the sponge bodies, we studied the effect of
inactivating Dynein function after anchoring of the RNA.
We injected an inhibitory anti-Dhc antibody into stage 9
oocytes 60 min after injection of biotinylated grk RNA, as
described in Figure 2E for the light microscopy assay, ex-
cept that we then processed the samples for ultrastruc-
tural analysis. We found that disrupting Dhc function leads
to a rapid redistribution of grk RNA into the cytoplasm
(Figures 5A and 5B, arrows), in agreement with the results
we obtained with fluorescence microscopy (Figure 2E).
Surprisingly, we also found that the sponge bodies disap-
peared completely, and SqdGFP, which we used as a
sponge body marker (see below), was also released intoDevelopmthe cytoplasm (Figure 5B). In contrast, the inactivation of
Egl, a cofactor for Dynein-dependent RNA motility, had
no effect on sponge body integrity, as assessed by mor-
phology and by the enrichment of SqdGFP in these struc-
tures (Figure 5C).
As Dynein has previously been suggested to play a role
in MT organization (Vorobjev et al., 2001; Malikov et al.,
2004), we testedwhether the inactivation of Dynein causes
an impairment of sponge body structure by affecting the
MT cytoskeleton at the dorso-anterior corner, where it is
most abundant. We found that MTs that normally flank
the sponge bodies were unaffected by the injection of
anti-Dhc antibodies (Figure 2E; Figures 5A and 5B, row
of small arrowheads).Wealso found that depolymerization
of MTs by Colcemid treatment did not affect sponge body
integrity or the distribution of SqdGFP (Figure 5D).
To test this further, we used a hypomorphic combina-
tion of dhc alleles (dhc6-6/dhc6-12) that allows the study
of developing oocytes. We found that sponge bodies are
almost completely absent in dhc mutants (Figure 5F),
compared with wild-type oocytes, where the sponge bod-
ies are clearly visible (Figure 5E). We detected some small
electron-dense structures, which we interpret either as
remnants of sponge bodies or newly assembled transport
particles (Figure 5F, arrowheads). In contrast to the dhc
mutant, we found that sponge bodies are unaffected in
egl and BicD mutant oocytes (Figures 5H–5J), despite
most grk RNA transport being disrupted (Figure 5G).
Some small amount of grk RNA does reach the dorso-
anterior sponge bodies and is anchored in egl and BicD,
and this increases when the RNA is injected near the
dorso-anterior corner (Figures 5H–5J).
Considering all our results together, we conclude that
Dynein is required for the structural integrity of the spongeFigure 4. grk RNA Is Localized with Dynein in Dorso-Anterior Sponge Bodies
See Figure S4 for an unadulterated high-resolution version.
(A and A0) Sections of Spurr-embedded wild-type stage 9 oocytes showing large electron-dense sponge bodies (*) often flanked byMTs (row of small
arrowheads) at the dorso-anterior corner. The square indicates the area shown at high magnification showing the difference in morphology between
sponge bodies and the surrounding cytoplasm (A0).
(B) Endogenous grkmRNA is detected specifically at the dorso-anterior corner (20 nm) in sponge bodies (*). The squared area is shown at high mag-
nification (B0) illustrating the similarity to the plastic section (A0) and showing the gold-labeled RNA. The thin line marks the oocyte plasma membrane
(PM).
(C) Low-magnification view of the dorso-anterior corner of a stage 9 oocyte showing the endogenous grkmRNAboth in sponge bodies (*) and in trans-
port particles (arrowheads). The squared area is shown at high magnification (C0).
(D) Sponge bodies (*), where the endogenous grkmRNA (15 nm) is found, are also positive for Dhc (10 nm; red circles). The square indicates the area
shown at high magnification (D0).
(E) Injected biotinylated grk RNA (15 nm) and Dhc (10 nm; red circles) also colocalize in sponge bodies (*) in a wild-type stage 9 oocyte, 60 min after
injection. MTs are marked by a-tubulin (5 nm). The square indicates the area shown at high magnification (E0). For clarity, the oocyte nucleus (Ooc.
Nucl.) is shaded in blue, the mitochondria (M) are in green, and the sponge bodies are in orange andmarked by asterisks. Cells adjacent to the oocyte
are colored in pink.
The scale bars represent 200 nm.
(F) Relative volume occupied by the sponge bodies at the dorso-anterior corner before and after grk RNA injection (see the Supplemental Experimen-
tal Procedures).
(G) Density (in gold/mm2) of endogenous (blue) and injected grk RNA (red) in sponge bodies (SB) compared to their surrounding cytoplasm (Cyt) (see
the Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
(H) Density (in gold/mm2) of Dynein complex components in sponge bodies (SB) before (blue) and after (red) injection of grk RNA, compared with the
surrounding cytoplasm (Cyt). Note that all the components are enriched about 3-fold in the sponge bodies (white numbers within bars), and that upon
grk RNA injection, their concentration increases further (about 2-fold; black numbers next to bars). Taking into account that the volume of the sponge
bodies is also increased by 1.8-fold, the concentration of these components increases about 4-fold at the dorso-anterior corner upon grk RNA
injection.
Error bars represent standard deviations.ental Cell 13, 523–538, October 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 529
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gurken mRNA Anchoring by Dynein and SquidFigure 5. Dhc, but Not BicD and Egl, Is
Required for the Structural Integrity of
the Sponge Bodies
(A and B) Injected grk RNA (15 nm; arrows) and
SqdGFP (10 nm; [B]) were found redistributed in
the cytoplasm when SqdGFP-expressing ova-
ries with fully localized grk RNA were injected
with anti-Dhc antibodies (as in Figure 2E) for 3,
5, or 10 min before fixation. Note that the
sponge bodies containing grk RNA are no lon-
ger visible (compare to Figure 4E). Microtubules
are marked with a-tubulin (5 nm; [A]) or by a row
of small arrowheads (B).
(C) The inactivation of Egl by injection of anti-Egl
antibody in SqdGFP oocytes does not affect
sponge body structure, where SqdGFP
(15 nm) remains concentrated.
(D) Colcemid treatment of SqdGFP oocytes
leads to depolymerization of the microtubules
(dispersed tubulin is detectedwith the anti-a-tu-
bulin antibody; 10 nm)but does not affect the ul-
trastructure of the sponge bodies marked by
SqdGFP (20 nm).
(E–E00) Three magnified images of Spurr-em-
beddedwild-type oocytes showing that sponge
bodies (*) are clearly visible around the oocyte
nucleus (E) with their very characteristic struc-
ture (E0 and E00).
(F–F00) Threemagnified images of Spurr-embed-
ded dynein mutant oocytes showing that
sponge bodies are no longer visible, and that
the typical structure of electron-dense regions
interdigitated with electron-light material is no
longer observed. In (F), some small electron-
dense structures (arrowheads) are present that
could correspond to remnants of sponge
bodies (*).
(G) Biotinylated grkRNA injected in the center of
a stage 9 egl mutant oocyte fails to be trans-
ported to the dorso-anterior corner, does not
form transport particles, and is not associated
with the sponge bodies that are present.
(H) When grk RNA is injected at the dorso-ante-
rior corner, it associates with the sponge bodies
(*) at this location, showing that Egl is required
for the transport but not the anchoring of grk
RNA in sponge bodies.
(I and J) Biotinylated grk RNA injected at the
dorso-anterior corner of a stage 9 BicDmon mu-
tant oocyte, anchored in sponge bodies (*) at
this location.
The scale bars represent 200 nm.bodies in which it is concentrated. This function of Dynein
does not require its RNA cargo transport activity, as it can
occur in the absence of BicD and Egl, cofactors required
for Dynein-based RNA motility in the embryo and oocyte.530 Developmental Cell 13, 523–538, October 2007 ª2007 ElsSquid Is Also Enriched at the Dorso-Anterior
Corner upon grk RNA Transport
The movement of grk mRNA to its site of anchoring has
been previously shown to require two steps, the secondevier Inc.
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gurken mRNA Anchoring by Dynein and Squidbeing Sqd dependent. To determine whether Sqd is pres-
ent with grk RNA during and after completion of transport,
we covisualized grk RNA and Sqd by IEM in SqdGFP-
expressing egg chambers (Norvell et al., 2005). We found
that SqdGFP colocalizes with injected grk RNA in the
transport particles (Figures 6A and 6B). At the dorso-
anterior corner SqdGFP is enriched in sponge bodies
(Figures 6B and 6C), together with Dhc, BicD, and Egl
(Figures 6E–6G). This raises the possibility that the en-
richment of SqdGFP to the sponge bodies results from
its association with the transported grk RNA. We tested
this idea by injecting grk RNA and investigating whether
this causes a further enrichment of SqdGFP at the same
site. We found that injection of grk RNA into transgenic
flies expressing SqdGFP leads to a strong enrichment of
SqdGFP at the dorso-anterior corner (Figure 6H). We
conclude that Sqd is at least partly recruited to the
dorso-anterior corner through its association with grk
mRNA.
In the Absence of Sqd, grk RNA Is Continuously
Transported Rather Than Statically Anchored
To study in more detail the role of Sqd in grkmRNA local-
ization, we studied grk RNA localization in sqd null mutant
egg chambers. By injecting Colcemid or Latrunculin as in
wild-type oocytes (Figure 2; Figure S2), we found that in-
tact MTs, but not F-actin, are required for the anterior lo-
calization of injected and endogenous grk RNA in this mu-
tant (Figures S5A–S5D). We then tested whether Dhc is
required for the anterior localization of grk RNA in sqdmu-
tant oocytes. The results show that the anterior localiza-
tion of injected and endogenous grk RNA is disrupted by
injection of anti-Dhc (Figures S5E and S5F) and anti-Egl
(Figures S5G and S5H) but not by injection of control rab-
bit antiserum (Figures S5I and S5J). We conclude that in
the absence of Sqd, grkmRNA localization at the anterior
requires Dynein.
In a sqd mutant, Dynein could either be required for the
static anchoring of the RNA at the anterior on MTs or to
transport the RNA continuously at the anterior on MTs. To
distinguish between these two possibilities, we carried out
FRAP experiments. The results show that injected fluores-
cent grk RNA that accumulates at the anterior pole of sqd
mutants recovers after photobleaching. The recovery was
thesame for thesmall poolofphotobleachedgrkRNA local-
izedat thedorso-anterior cap, albeit at a slightly slower rate.
We conclude that in the absence of Sqd, grk RNA is in
continuous flux at the anterior (Figures 3D, 3E, and 3E0).
Transport Particles Are Not Converted into
Sponge Bodies in sqdMutant Oocytes
Our results suggest that the localization at the anterior had
different properties than the anchoring in sponge bodies
at the dorso-anterior corner of wild-type oocytes. We
used IEM to determine in which structures injected grk
RNA is found in sqd mutant oocytes. We found that, de-
spite the fact that uninjected sqd mutants have similar
sponge bodies in shape and number to those in wild-
type oocytes (Figures 7E and 7G), the vast majority ofDevelopminjected grk RNA was found in transport particles in sqd
mutants (Figure 7A), even at the dorso-anterior corner.
These transport particles also contain Dhc, BicD, and
Egl (Figures 7B–7D), so in all aspects identical to wild-
type transport particles. A very small proportion of grk
RNAwas also found in dorso-anterior corner sponge bod-
ies (Figure 7F).
Taken together, our data demonstrate conclusively that
grk transcripts are maintained at the anterior of sqd null
mutant oocytes by continuous active transport using Dy-
nein, rather than being statically anchored there. There-
fore, Sqd is required for the movement of transport parti-
cles from the anterior to the dorso-anterior corner, raising
the interesting possibility that Sqd could also be required
for anchoring.
Sqd Is Required for Anchoring grk RNA
at the Dorso-Anterior Corner
To test whether Sqd is required for the anchoring of grk
RNA, we inactivated Sqd after grkRNAwas fully anchored
at the dorso-anterior corner. We first tried to inhibit Sqd
functionwith two distinct anti-Sqdmonoclonal antibodies,
but these showed effect neither on the transport nor the
anchoring of grk RNA. We interpret these results as indi-
cating that these monoclonal antibodies, like many other
cases, are not functionally inhibitory, as the antibody
does not phenocopy themutant phenotype. As an alterna-
tive approach, we used an Sqd protein trap line containing
an intronic GFP insertion that produces an SqdGFP fusion
protein acting as a fully functional replacement of the sqd
gene (Norvell et al., 2005). We used western blots to dem-
onstrate that the transgenic line only expressed SqdGFP
fusion protein, and did not express any GFP or Sqd splice
variants (Figure 8A).
We then injected an anti-GFP antibody to inactivate
SqdGFP function in order to recapitulate an sqd mutant
phenotype similar to the null allele. We found that injection
of the anti-GFP antibody followed by injection of grk RNA
leads to an accumulation of RNA at the anterior because
of the disruption of the second step of grk RNA transport
(Figure 8B). We conclude that the anti-GFP antibody dis-
rupts SqdGFP function, thus leading to a phenotype indis-
tinguishable from the sqd null allele.
To test the role of Sqd in anchoring, we allowed grkRNA
to become fully localized for 60 min after its injection into
the oocyte, at which time we injected the inactivating
anti-GFP antibody. We found that within 20 min, injected
grk RNA became detached from its site of anchoring in
the dorso-anterior corner (Figure 8C) and was found com-
pletely delocalized after 50 min. To test whether Sqd is
also required for the anchoring of endogenous grk
mRNA, we injected anti-GFP antibody into SqdGFP egg
chambers, and then processed them for in situ hybridiza-
tion 15 min after the injection. The results show that the
anchoring of endogenous grk mRNA is disrupted rapidly
after inhibiting SqdGFP function (Figures 8D and 8D0).
Control injections of anti-GFP antibody into wild-type
oocytes, in which grk RNA was prelocalized, showed no
effect on grk RNA anchoring (Figure 8E). Endogenousental Cell 13, 523–538, October 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 531
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gurken mRNA Anchoring by Dynein and SquidFigure 6. SqdGFP Colocalizes with grk RNA and the Components of the DyneinMotor Complex in Transport Particles and Sponge
Bodies
(A andA0) BiotinylatedgrkRNA (15nm) injected into aSqdGFPoocyte is found in transport particles onMTs (5 nm) togetherwithSqdGFP (10nm; redcircles).
(B) Quantification of the concentration of SqdGFP in transport particles and sponge bodies when compared to the surrounding cytoplasm. Error bars
represent standard deviations.
(C and D) SqdGFP (10 nm) colocalizes with endogenous grk mRNA (15 nm; red circles; [C]) and injected grk RNA (15 nm; red circles; [D]) in sponge
bodies (*) at the dorso-anterior corner.
(E–G) SqdGFP (10 nm) colocalizes with Dhc (15 nm; red circles; [E]), BicD (15 nm; red circles; [F]), and Egl (15 nm; red circles; [G]) in sponge bodies (*).
(H) SqdGFP becomes enriched at the dorso-anterior corner upon injection of Alexa Fluor 546-labeled grkRNA in a stage 9 oocyte. At t = 0, SqdGFP is
mostly in the nucleus. At t = 80 min, SqdGFP is enriched at the dorso-anterior corner with grk RNA (merge).
The scale bars represent 200 nm, except in (H), where the scale bar represents 10 mm.532 Developmental Cell 13, 523–538, October 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.
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gurken mRNA Anchoring by Dynein and SquidFigure 7. Injected grk RNA Is Found in
Transport Particles in sqd1
(A and B) In the sqd1 mutant, biotinylated in-
jected grk RNA (15 nm) is found at the anterior
side (within 5 mm of the anterior plasma
membrane) in transport particles along MTs
(row of small arrowheads) that contain Dhc
(10 nm; [B]). Red circles in (B) indicate Dhc
that is present in transport particles.
(C and D) The transport particles described in
(A) also contain BicD ([C]; 10 nm; red circles)
and Egl ([D]; 10 nm; red circles) along MTs
(5 nm).
(E) In a uninjected sqd1 mutant oocyte, sponge
bodies are also present and contain Dhc
(15 nm).
(F) sqd1 mutant oocyte injected with biotiny-
lated grk RNA. The RNA is mostly found in
transport particles but a very small amount is
also found in one of the rare sponge bodies
(*) that are still present after injection (see [G]).
The scale bars represent 200 nm.
(G) Quantification of the conversion of sponge
bodies into transport particles upon grk RNA
injection in sqd1. Note that the sponge bodies
that are present before injection (see Figure 7E)
are almost absent 20 min after injection of grk
RNA,which is found in transport particles along
the anterior at a density similar to the transport
particles found in the middle of wild-type in-
jected oocytes (see Figure 1A). ± represents
standard deviations.grkmRNA in wild-type oocytes was also completely unaf-
fected by the injection of anti-GFP antibody (Figure 8F).
Finally, control injections of anti-GFP antibody into ubiqui-
tously expressing nlsGFP or GFP transgenic lines did not
have any effect on the localization of injected grk RNA
(data not shown). We conclude that Sqd is required for an-
choring both injected and endogenous grk mRNA at the
dorso-anterior corner.
Inhibition of Dynein after anchoring of mRNA leads to
the disappearance of the sponge bodies and transport
particles, and to grk RNA being distributed throughout
the cytoplasm (Figure 5). To determine whether the role
of Sqd in anchoring is through being required for the struc-
tural integrity of sponge bodies, we analyzed where grk
RNA is found after inactivation of SqdGFP. Ultrastructural
analysis revealed that, when SqdGFP function is inhibited,
injected grk RNA is found in transport particles rather than
in sponge bodies (Figure 8G). These transport particles
are indistinguishable from anterior grk RNA transport par-
ticles in sqd null mutants (Figure 7), suggesting that dis-
rupting Sqd function converts sponge bodies into trans-
port particles. Endogenous grk mRNA was also found in
particles resembling endogenous transport particlesDevelopmnear MTs (Figure 8H) that also contain Dynein (Figure 8I).
We conclude that whereas Sqd is not required for trans-
port particle integrity, it is essential for anchoring grk
RNA at the dorso-anterior corner by maintaining the tran-
script in sponge bodies rather than in transport particles.
Therefore, the role of Sqd in anchoring is distinct from
that of Dhc. We propose that Sqd is required for the con-
version of transport particles into sponge bodies, rather
than the ability of transport particles to move. In contrast,
Dhc is required for both the motility of the transport parti-
cles and for grk mRNA anchoring through a role in the
integrity of the sponge bodies.
DISCUSSION
We have analyzed the molecular mechanism of grkmRNA
transport and anchoring in the Drosophila oocyte using
a number of novel methods, combining live cell imaging
of oocytes with immunoelectron microscopy to covisual-
ize grk RNA and transacting factors. We show that grk
mRNA is transported in particles containing many individ-
ual RNA molecules assembled with numerous molecules
of Dynein motor components and Squid. Approximatelyental Cell 13, 523–538, October 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 533
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gurken mRNA Anchoring by Dynein and SquidFigure 8. Sqd Is Involved in grk RNA Anchoring at the Dorso-Anterior Corner
(A) Western blot visualizing SqdA and SqdGFP in wild-type and SqdGFP oocytes, showing that neither GFP nor Sqd is expressed as a splice variant in
SqdGFP.
(B) SqdGFP oocyte injected first with anti-GFP antibody followed by Alexa Fluor 546-labeled grkRNA at t = 0. grkRNA fails to reach the dorso-anterior
corner and localizes at the anterior after 60 min (similar to sqd1 mutant).
(C) SqdGFP oocyte injected with Alexa Fluor 546-labeled grk RNA, which became fully anchored after 60 min. anti-GFP antibody was then injected
(t = 0), leading to the loss of grk RNA anchoring after 20 min.
(D and D0) Anchoring of endogenous grk mRNA (red) is disrupted by injection of anti-GFP antibody in an SqdGFP oocyte, 15 min after injection (D0).
grk mRNA anchoring at the dorso-anterior corner is lost and the RNA is found along the anterior side.
(E) Wild-type oocyte injected with Alexa Fluor 546-labeled grk RNA, which became anchored. Injection of the anti-GFP antibody at t = 0 has no effect
on the dorso-anterior corner localization of grk RNA.
(F) Anchoring of endogenous grkmRNA (red; detected by FISH) is not disrupted by injection of the anti-GFP antibody mixed with lysine-fluorescein-
dextran (green; [F0]) in a wild-type oocyte.534 Developmental Cell 13, 523–538, October 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.
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gurken mRNA Anchoring by Dynein and Squidtwo thirds of transport particles are in close association
with MTs and are not consistently associated with mem-
branes, such as ER or vesicles. This supports the idea
that grk RNA particles are transported directly by motors
onMTs. This notion is strengthened by the fact that the di-
rected movement of the transport particles is disrupted
very rapidly when MTs are depolymerized and Dhc,
BicD, or Egl function is inhibited (MacDougall et al.,
2003). Furthermore, the particles we observe moving
along MTs in live cell imaging experiments correspond
well to the similar-sized grk RNA-rich particles that we vi-
sualize by EM. The direct movement of grk RNA particles
along MTs is in stark contrast to the transport of yeast
ASH1 RNA, which is thought to be cotransported with
ER membrane (Schmid et al., 2006).
Once delivered to its final destination at the oocyte
dorso-anterior corner, many copies of both injected grk
RNA and endogenous grk mRNA are anchored in large
electron-dense structures previously described as
sponge bodies, together with the same components pres-
ent in the transport particles, including Dynein and Squid.
Sponge bodies are distinct in appearance from transport
particles and have been previously described in nurse
cells (Wilsch-Brauninger et al., 1997) and hypothesized
to be RNA transport intermediates from the nurse cells
to the oocyte. Although we have found Exu-GFP in grk an-
choring structures (data not shown), we have identified
them in the oocyte as functioning in anchoring, rather
than transport, and containing components of the Dynein
complex Dhc, Egl, and BicD. These data show that the
endoplasmic reticulum is not involved in the transport
and anchoring of grk mRNA, contrary to a previous pro-
posal (Saunders and Cohen, 1999).
Transport particles and sponge bodies are related to
RNA particles (also termed germinal granules, P bodies,
and neuronal granules; St Johnston, 2005; Anderson
and Kedersha, 2006) that display a large spectrum of
sizes, composition, and morphology, reflecting several
functions in RNA transport, storage, translational control,
and processing. Nevertheless, it seems likely that the
transport particles we have identified are related to bcd
and oskmRNA granules (Chekulaeva et al., 2006; Tekotte
and Davis, 2006) as well as to neuronal RNA granules
(St Johnston, 2005). Our data demonstrate that sponge
bodies play key roles in RNA anchoring, but it is not known
whether they are also involved in translational control,
degradation, and storage of mRNA.
Dynein is not only present in the sponge bodies but is
also required for the static anchoring of grk RNA in the
sponge bodies. However, anchoring does not require
Egl or BicD, the motor cofactors that are required for
RNA transport in the embryo and oocyte (this work; Bull-Developmock and Ish-Horowicz, 2001; Delanoue and Davis, 2005;
Bullock et al., 2006; Navarro et al., 2004; Clark et al.,
2007). While it is not certain whether Egl and BicD are re-
quired for cargo loading, transport initiation, or motor ac-
tivity itself, our evidence shows that none of these func-
tions are required for anchoring. grk RNA is therefore
anchored by a similar mechanism to pair-rule and wing-
less transcripts in the syncytial blastoderm embryo. In
both the embryo and oocyte, we propose that when the
Dynein motor complex reaches its final destination, the
motor becomes a static anchor that no longer depends
on the transport activity of the motor.
Dynein (but not Egl and BicD) is not only a static anchor
but is also required for the structural integrity of the grk
RNA anchoring structures in the oocyte, the sponge bod-
ies. Their rapid speed of disassembly upon Dynein inhibi-
tion (3–5 min) argues that Dynein has a direct role in an-
choring and is required to form and maintain the large
RNP complexes that constitute the sponge bodies. This
evidence rules out that Dynein could indirectly be required
for the delivery of anchoring components that are then
used in anchoring grk when it is delivered to the sponge
bodies. Dynein could also tether the cargo complex
directly on the MTs when the transport particles reach
their final destination, but our results show that MTs only
flank the sponge bodies and are not, as predicted by
this model, consistently interdigitated with most of the
cargo and motor molecules we detect in the sponge bod-
ies. This is also consistent with the fact that disassembling
MTs does not lead to a change in sponge body structure
and only leads to a partial loss of endogenous grk
mRNA anchoring.
In addition to its previously documented role in the sec-
ond step of grk mRNA transport, we have identified here
a novel function for hnRNP Squid that plays an essential
role in the anchoring of grk RNA at the dorso-anterior cor-
ner. Like Dynein, Sqd is also enriched at the site of anchor-
ing upon injection of excess grk RNA. Inactivation of Sqd
before transport begins leads to grk transport particles be-
ing present at the anterior of the oocyte in permanent an-
terior flux without anchoring, even for the particles that
reach the dorso-anterior corner. Conversely, inactivation
of Sqd after grk RNA arrives at the dorso-anterior corner
leads to a breakdown of anchoring and the conversion
of sponge bodies into anterior transport particles contain-
ing grk RNA. This suggests an active role for Sqd in keep-
ing anchoring structures intact, and most likely a role for
Sqd in promoting the conversion of transport particles
into anchoring structures by facilitating their reorganiza-
tion into anchoring complexes.
We propose that sponge bodies are assembled at the
dorso-anterior corner by delivery of grk mRNA, Dynein(G) Same experiment as described in (C) but with biotinylated grk RNA. After processing this sample for IEM, grk RNA (15 nm) was found along the
anterior side in particles positive for Dhc (10 nm; red circles) and with the exact same features as the transport particles.
(H and I) SqdGFP oocytes injected with anti-GFP antibody (as in [D0]) were processed for ISH-IEM to detect endogenous grkmRNA (15 nm) that was
found along the anterior side and partly in particles (arrows) positive for Dhc (10 nm; red circles; [I]) and next to microtubules (H). M, mitochondria; P,
plasma membrane.
The scale bars represent 10 mm for (B)–(F) and 200 nm for (G)–(I).ental Cell 13, 523–538, October 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 535
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gurken mRNA Anchoring by Dynein and Squidmotor component and Squid present together in trans-
port particles. First, the same components are present in
the transport particles and in the sponge bodies. Second,
some transport particles containing endogenous grk
mRNA are detected on dorso-anterior MTs. Third, injec-
tion of a large excess of grk RNA leads to an increase in
the size and number of sponge bodies.
At the dorso-anterior corner, sponge bodies are main-
tained by both Dynein and Squid. When the Dynein mo-
tor complex reaches its final destination, the motor be-
comes a static anchor that no longer depends on the
transport activity of the motor. Given the size of Dhc
and the presence of many putative domains whose
function remains elusive but that could play a central
role in the switch from motor to anchor, we propose
that it can associate with many other cellular factors to
form a large and immobile anchoring complex. Sqd is
known to be involved in translational regulation (Norvell
et al., 2005), and we propose that association with this
class of factors could help create a large and immobile
anchoring complex. A strong link between molecular
motors and hnRNPs has already been shown to control
the localization of their associated mRNAs. For instance,
She2 hnRNP acts as a linker between the Myosin motor
complex and its mRNA cargo (Kruse et al., 2002). Kine-
sin and hnRNP are present together in RNA-transporting
granules in neurons (Kanai et al., 2004). We propose that
transport and anchoring of mRNA by molecular motors
involve assembly into transport particles followed by re-
configuration of the same components into large elec-
tron-dense anchoring complexes at the final destination.
Future work will establish how widely this model can be
applied. It will also be interesting to determine whether
the specificity of transport and anchoring of other RNA
cargos in the Drosophila oocyte and embryo is also es-
tablished by distinct combinations of RNA-binding pro-
teins that influence the function of molecular motors.
Time will tell what proportion of mRNA is anchored like
pair-rule and grk transcripts by static functions of molec-




Stocks were raised on standard cornmeal-agar medium at 25C or
21C. Wild-type was Oregon R (OrR); or SqdGFP (A. Debec); nuclear
marker: four copies of the nlsGFP transgene (yw; nlsGFPM; nlsGFPN)
(Davis et al., 1995); MTmarker: TauGFP (D. St Johnston). Eglwu50/Egl3e
(R. Lehmann) and BicDmom (B. Suter) flies were w; Df(2L)TW119/
BicDr8; P [w+hsBic-D]-94/+ (Swan and Suter, 1996). sqdmutant alleles
used were sqd1 (T. Schu¨pbach).
Injection of RNA and Inhibitors
RNA was transcribed in vitro using T7, T3, or SP6 polymerase with
UTP-Alexa Fluor 546, UTP-Alexa Fluor 488, or UTP-biotin (Wilkie and
Davis, 2001). We used the full-length grk cDNA, as smaller fragments
are difficult to detect in EM. Ovaries were dissected and separated
into individual ovarioles directly onto coverslips in series 95 halocarbon
oil (KMZ Chemicals) and injected with labeled grk RNA using Femtotip
needles (Eppendorf). RNA was injected at a concentration of 250–500536 Developmental Cell 13, 523–538, October 2007 ª2007 Elsng/ml, Colcemid (Sigma) at 1 mg/ml, and Latrunculin A (Sigma) at 20
mM. Anti-Dhc (D. Sharp), anti-Egl (R. Lehmann), anti-GFP (ascites
from Sigma G6539, containing 25 mg/ml total protein, 5.8 mg/ml
IgG), anti-Sqd (T. Schu¨pbach), and IgG and rabbit serumwere injected
at the same concentration (20 mg/ml). Each experiment was repeated
with at least two different batches of RNA in a total of at least 12 and on
average 25 egg chambers (Table S1). Egg chambers injected with anti-
GFP antibody and 70 kDa lysine-fluorescein-dextran (Molecular
Probes; injected at 0.125 mg/ml) were fixed and processed for endog-
enous grk mRNA in situ hybridization, with the uninjected controls in
the same tube.
Antibodies
To detect the biotinylated RNA, we used Alexa Fluor 546-coupled av-
idin (Molecular Probes) or a polyclonal rabbit anti-biotin (Rockland) at
1:10,000 for IEM. We used anti-a-tubulin-FITC (Sigma; 1:1,000),
monoclonal anti-a-tubulin B512 (Sigma) at 1:5,000 for IEM; rabbit poly-
clonal anti-Dhc, PEP1 (T. Hays) at 1:100 and 1:300 for IEM; rabbit poly-
clonal anti-Egl (R. Lehmann) at 1:4,000 and 1:300 for IEM; monoclonal
anti-BicD 1B11 (B. Suter) at 1:20; and clones 2G10 and 4C2 at 1:20 for
IEM; rabbit polyclonal anti-GFP A6455 (Molecular Probes) at 1:300 and
FITC-phalloidin to label F-actin. For IEM, rabbit polyconal antibodies
were detected directly with protein A gold conjugates (Department
of Cell Biology, Institute of Biomembranes, Utrecht, The Netherlands).
Mouse monoclonals were detected with rabbit anti-mouse (Dako;
1:250) followed by protein A gold conjugates. Anti-SqdA 2G9
(T. Schu¨pbach) was used at 1:1,000 for western blots.
Immunofluorescence and RNA Fluorescence
In Situ Hybridization
Injected oocytes were fixed for 20 min or 1 hr in 4% paraformaldehyde
(PFA; Polysciences) added directly on top of the egg chambers in hal-
ocarbon oil. Fixed oocytes were then recovered with glass pipettes
into glass multiwell plates, and fixative and oil were washed away
with PBS. Postfixation was performed with 4% PFA for 20 min, fol-
lowed by several washes with PBT (PBS + 0.1% Tween). After fixation,
ovaries were immunolabeled and processed for fluorescence in situ
hybridization (FISH) as described previously (Wilkie et al., 1999) using
fluorescent tyramide detection (NEN Life Sciences) and mounted in
Vectashield (Vector). The digoxigenin-labeled antisense probes were
prepared from a full-length grk cDNA (T. Schu¨pbach).
Four-Dimensional Imaging and Deconvolution
Imaging was performed on a wide-field DeltaVision microscope
(Applied Precision, Olympus IX70 and with a Roper Coolsnap HQ,
based on an original design by D.A. Agard and J.W. Sedat) with
203/0.75 NA or 1003/1.4 NA objectives and then deconvolved using
SoftWorks (Applied Precision) based on Sedat/Agard algorithms (Par-
ton and Davis, 2006). Up to 25 egg chambers were imaged in parallel
(Parton and Davis, 2005). Photobleaching experiments used a 488 nm
laser with one iteration at the maximum intensity and measurement
of the recovery of the fluorescence initiated 1 s later. Images were
analyzed using SoftWorks (Applied Precision).
Sample Preparation for EM Analysis
Oocytes were embedded in Spurr as previously described (Herpers
and Rabouille, 2004). Images were captured on a Jeol EX1200 electron
microscope.
Detection of Injected grk RNA by Immunoelectron
Microscopy
Egg chambers were injected in series 95 halocarbon oil and left for ei-
ther 20 min for transport studies or 45–60 min for anchoring studies.
Fixation was performed for aminimum of 3 hr using 2% electron-grade
PFA and 0.2% glutaraldehyde (GA; Sigma) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer
(pH 7.4), before being transferred and stored in 1% PFA in the same
buffer at 4C. Single stage 9 oocytes were embedded in blocks of
12% gelatin that were infused in 2.3 M sucrose and frozen in liquidevier Inc.
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gurken mRNA Anchoring by Dynein and Squidnitrogen. Sixty nanometer ultrathin sections were cut and collected on
carbon-coated formvar copper grids as previously described (Herpers
and Rabouille, 2004). The injected RNA was detected using polyclonal
rabbit anti-biotin antibodies followed by protein A gold conjugates.
grk mRNA ISH-IEM
Egg chambers were fixed overnight in 4%PFA or 3 hr in 2%PFA, 0.2%
GA in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). Sixty nanometer sections were
retrieved on carbon-coated formvar nickel grids on a drop of sucrose/
methylcellulose mixture that was washed off by floating the grids three
times for 5min on drops of PBS at 37C. The sections were postfixed in
1% GA in PBS and washed another three times in PBS. Prehybridiza-
tion was performed at 37C in 50% formamide (Sigma), 23 SSC in di-
ethylpyrocarbonate-treated H2O for 15 min. Biotinylated grk RNA
probes were made according to the manufacturer’s specifications
(Roche) andwere denatured by 10min of boiling in hybridization buffer,
and then cooled on ice. The hybridization buffer is the prehybridization
buffer supplementedwith 100mg/mldextran sulfate (Sigma), 100mg/ml
tRNA, 50 mg/ml heparin. Hybridizationwas performed in a humid cham-
ber with 50% formamide at 55C by floating the grids on the denatured
probe at 0.5–1 mg/ml for 16 hr. The unbound probe was washed off
by three washes of prehybridization buffer followed by the IEM labeling
protocol described above. The grids were incubated with anti-biotin
antibodies followed by protein A gold conjugates. In controls lacking
probe, no labeling was visible in the cytoplasm except for some back-
ground labeling of sticky yolk granules and mitochondria.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include six figures, one table, and Supplemental
Experimental Procedures and are available at http://www.
developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/13/4/523/DC1/.
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